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F o r  a variety of reasons  all centered around the question of the 
origin and the subsequent evolution of the Moon, it would be important 
to have an understanding of how the remanent  magnet ism observed in the 
Apollo samples  originated and at the same time to understand other mani- 
festations of lunar  magnet ism obtained by the Explorer  35 lunar  o rb i t e r ,  
the Apollo 12 Lunar Surface Magnetometer. ( I S M ) ,  and the Apollo 14 Lunar 
Portable  Magnetometer (LPM). 
W e  discuss  f i r s t  the Explorer  35 resul ts .  In the magnetic tail of the 
ear th  the magnetosonic velocity is likely about 500- 1000 k m / s e c ,  whereas  
the orbital  speed of the Moon with respec t  t o  the ta i l  field is about 1 k m / s e c  
so that  electromagnetic interaction effects due to the relative motion a r e  
likely very smal l ,  and near ly  cer ta inly undetectable with present  instru-  
ments-,  
s ta t ic  and f r e e  of motional effects. 
field would have a value of l e s s  than about 2 gamma at the lunar  surfade 
giving due allowance for orientation and noise  in the background field--, 
Recent unpublished t e s t s  suggest a n  even lower value (Mihalov, pr ivate  
1 Thus, the Explorer  data 'can be used to  t e s t  for  a global field, 
Such tests indicate that a l a rge  sca le  
2 
communication). That a significant field is absent  at the p re sen t  t ime  
has  hitherto seemed ent i re ly  understandable in terms of dynamo theo ry  
fo r  it has  long been lcno'wn that  the Moon's density completely excludes 
the existence of a metal l ic  core  of appreciable  size,  The in t r ins ic  spin 
r a t e  of the Moon is equal to  the orbi ta l  rate and thus small; this in  i tself  
has  c a s t  doubt on the existence of a lunar  dynamo. 
data  suggest that  the Moon's in te r ior  is well be ow the t empera tu re  at 
Furthel; magnetometer  
which such a core  could be molten and thermal convection occurr ing within 
3 it- 
2 
But when attention is  directed to  smaller scale fields the Moon 
appears  after all to  be magnetically a "special  object". F o r  severa l  
y e a r s  anomalous inc reases  in the interplanetary magnet ic  field adja- 
cent to the diamagnetic wave which defines the edges of the p lasma 
cavity behind the Moon have been n o t e d 4 Z e  ' The data  show uninistakc- 
able evidence for  some kind of interaction of the so la r  wind with the 
l imb of the Moon. 
of Explorer  35 in orb i t  upwind towards the su r face  of the Moon enables 
the sources  to be mapped on the lunar  surface. 
Projection of the dis turbances seen  at the position 
Most  of the sources  
l ie  in the highlands, preferent ia l ly  on the far s ide  and tend to  c luster  
within 30 deg. of the lunar  equator. These data  suggest  jus t  above 
the su r face  of the Moon the re  are  magnet ic  field anomalies  on a scale  
(mesoscale)  of perhaps 10- 100 km ve ry  approximately,  intermediate  
between global and the mic rosca le  discussed below--, Barnes ,  et al . ,  
.- 
6 
have discussed these events in terms of a p l a sma  interaction at the so la r  
wind te rmina tor  of the Moon and suggest  that many such 'tmagcons'l a r e  
p r e s ent- . 7 
, Additional evidence of lunar  magnetization comes  f rom examination 
of lunar  samples  re turned to  earth.  The findings are  complex, but a 
clear indication is p re sen t  of remanent  magnetization both in  the basal-  
tic rocks  and in breccias=. Fu r the rmore  the Apollo 1 2  magnetometer  
disclosed a magnetic field of about 3 5  gamma i n  the vicinity of the landing 
s i te  and the Apollo 14 magnetometer  showed a permanent  field of about 
35 gamma a t  Cone Cra t e r  and 1 0 0  gamma at Site A, about 1 kilometer 
away l4 ,  a definite indication of a mic rosca le  €or at l ea s t  some of the 
field, 
3 
Permanent  magnetization of the lunar  socks is, i n  the absence of a 
lunar dynamo, the only source  of a steady field, 
down to a depth of between about 200 k m  and 800 k m  dpending on the 
selenographic thermal gradient range (1" - 4 "  C/km) assuming the Curie 
This is only possible 
point of pure iron. The data could therefore  be explained by the spotty 
occurrence  of such magnetization of the surface.  It is, however, im- 
portant to real ize  that it is only at the edge of a uniformly magnetized 
plate o r  when the intensity of magnetization changes markedly in direction 
o r  magnitude that the external magnet ic  field f r o m  the plate approaches 
27fI where  I is the intensity of magnetization. The field ju s t  outside, 
but n e a r  the center line of a Uniformly magnetized disk of radius  
thickness,  t ,  equals 2'fI t / r  and vanishes everywhere a s  r + m .  
r a n d  
Thus, 
s ince- the  lavas in the maria basins ,  because of low viscosity, s e e m  to have 
spread,  they would, even i f  extensive, be thought to  give fields only.local1y 
. 
even though uniformly magnetized. The relat ive absence of magcons on the 
maria reflect  not that  the lavas  a r e  unmagnetized, but that  they approximate 
uniform magnetic bodies and cra te r ing ,  and other  subsequent disorder ing 
which would tend to  expose edges,  are  relatively unimportant.  
By contrast ,  in the highlands it is less likely that the s t ruc ture  can be 
approximated by thin plates,  uniform in composition, and therefore  likely 
to  be uniformly magnetized. Further, the g rea t e r  density of c ra te r ing  on 
the highlands will  resu l t  in m o r e  edge effects. 
could be g rea t e r  over  the highlands even though the intensity of magnetization 
of the highland rocks were  the s a m e  o r  even l e s s  than that of the lavas  in  the 
maria basins. 
Thus the magnetic fields 
It i s  a l so  worth noting that i n  the depths of the lunar c rus t  
4 
below the shat tered upper l aye r s ,  the Moon could be  uniformly magnetized 
to  5 x l o w 5  emu/gm,  of the o r d e r  of the NMR of e returned lunar  basal t  
samples ,  and still only produce an  external  dipole field of 2 ga.mma at the 
equator,  assuming that the magnetization extende 
lunar  radius. 
downwards 1 /10  of a 
Let us  now recas t  the evidence. Basal ts  and b recc ia s  both show fossi l  
magnet ism though to be cogenet ic  with the Rb/Sr vlclockll  start. Explorer  
35 suggests magnet ism to  be isolated events favoring the highlands which 
are 1 aeon older  than at least some of the maria. Apollo 12 shows a local 
Ilspotl' in the maria; reasonable a rguments  indicate this to be very  local--. 7 
There appears  to be no evidence fo r  significant global magnetism. 
threshold is some lo2'  cgs and perhaps lower-. 
The 
If the evidence being 1 
assembled holds together,  then the Moon passed through one o r  m o r e  
magnetizing events ea r ly  in it 's history. 
.- 
The principal mechanism for 
field imprinting is by the material passing through it's Curie tempera ture  
in the presence  of a background field of o r d e r  10 
that the event(s) i s ( a r e )  in the t ime range of 3. 2-4. 7 aeons ago, at the time 
3 gamma. It seems c lear  
that  the Moon was an  interest ing object. 
The Explorer  data suggests  l a r g e  sca le  magnetization of basement  
rock,  subsequently heated and /o r  shat tered so that  the present  field is 
spotty. 
ago time span and magnetization of basal ts ,  
The Apollo data suggest a t ime  cogenetic with the 3. 2-3. 7 aeon 
Thus, the magnet ic  data is 
consistent with magmatic  episodes on the Moon and ent i re ly  consistent 
with, and requi res ,  other  evidence fo r  magmatic  activity. , 
The key  i s sue  i s  the source  of the background field and the chronology. 
Even such exotic mechanisms as shock inser t ion of the field requi re  a 
background magnetic field. There  seem to be three genuinely distinct 
eld, Suppose first that  the 
sun supplied the background. 
Then €or the required field at 1 
the  sun would have had a magnitude of o r d e r  200 x 10 
Assume that the re  existed no so la r  wind. 
U, the so l a r  f ield (assumed dipolar) a t  
gamma o r  8 x 10 3 3 4 
gauss ,  an unacceptable value. Fu r the rmore ,  t h e r e  is no reason  to  suppose 
that, in  view of the Sun's spec t r a l  class, it ever  lacked sufficient chromo- 
spher ic  activity needed to  provide a so la r  wind--, 
spin damping r equ i r e s  a magnetohydrodynamic wind, at l ea s t  p a r t  of the 
16  time-. 
15 Alsq  the evidence for  
If the so la r  wind w e r e  m o r e  recent  that  the  3. 2 aeon t ime,  then 
some embarassingly l a rge  magnet ic  field episodes might be required f o r  
the Sun well  after it is suppose_d to  have entered onto the main  sequence 
and become well  behaved. 
I 
Suppose alternatively that  the P a r k e r  sp i r a l  field geometry prevai ls  
over  all so la r  his tory,  admittedly much m o r e  chaotic during the pre-  
main sequence phase, i. e. , t h e r e  was  both a so lar  field and so lar  wind. 
It is easy  to show that  the dependence of the tangential component of the 
interplanetary field Bt upon so lar  spin is l inear ,  and of the radial  com- 
ponent, B 
interplanetary field can be generated by increasing the so l a r  spin and the 
so l a r  sur face  field. 
15 spin down and centrifugal limits--. 
l a rge  fields might have existed during pre-main  sequence t imes ,  but probably 
not 1 aeon a f t e r  the sun moved onto the t r ack  of main  l ine evolution. 
considerable additional problem in  generating the required field f rom thc s u n  
is  the evidence that the direct ion of the field switches sign a t  l ea s t  twice e v e r y  
17 upon dis tance f r o m  the  sun is quadratic-, Thus a very l a rge  
T' 
These constraints  mus t  be made  consistent with so l a r  
Reasonable models  suggest that  such 
A very  
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so la r  revolution e F o r  a fast sun this could ha pen every  hour. If 
this sec tor  s t ruc tu re  is a consequence of conservation of div B, then 
it should be a fundamental p roper ty  of the P a r k e r  geometry. 
portance lies in the improbability of imprinting fossil fields into a cool- 
ing magma on the Moon with a field which switches sign so often. The 
problem could be solved by requir ing the Sun to have had a quadrupole 
main field, but this  is a very special  and artifical requirement.  
The im- 
A second unlikely field source  would have "been the magnetosphere of 
19 In this model the Moon executes a classic Gerstenkorn- the Earth.  
approach with which t h e r e  a r e  well  known difficulties. 
seen in the rocks is cogenetic with the Rb/Sr  ages ,  but the age difference 
of the basal ts  f r o m  M a r e  Tranquili tatis  and Oceanus Proce l la runi  differ 
by about 500 mill ion yea r s ;  thus 
supposed to have retained the Moon close to  the ear th ,  the proximity of 
the Moon to the Ear th  cannot be used to  account f o r  the magnetizing field--* 
The remanence 
unless  an  orb i ta l  resonance can be . 
20 
If the Moon w e r e  formed in orb i t  f r o m  a hot E a r t h  atmosphere- ,  then - 21 
the Ea r th ' s  magnet ic  field could be responsible,  but the chronology of the 
Apollo rocks tend to  suggest that the. formation of the Moon preceeded the 
basal t  magnetization by 1 billion y e a r s  during which the Moon would have 
re t rea ted  f rom a position close to  the Earth.  
The third possibility is that  the Moon once had a n  internal  magnet ic  field 
which it has  since lost. This involves postulating that  it has  an  i ron  co re  
which was above the melting point over  3 billion y e a r s  ago. 
tempera ture  had fallen to  below the melting point of i ron  s ince then, it would 
be easy  to understand why the magnet ic  field had disappeared,  for  the f r e e  
If the internal  
decay time constant of the  co re  is a few thousand years .  It has  been argued- 22 
that  in o r d e r  to account for  the marked  depar ture  of the Moon f r o m  hydrostat ic  
7 
equilibrium and especially the d is  cregancy between its dynamical and 
sur face  ellipticities, t he rma l  convection is occurr ing  in the Moon, 
a second degree  harmonic  density distribution is necessa ry  to cause 
differences in the lunar  moments  of inertia,  a second harmonic convec- 
As 
tion cu r ren t  sys t em is then required. As the p r e s s u r e  gradient i n  the 
Moon is small, it is likely that the effective viscosity of the in te r ior  
does not change great ly  with depth. Also, the Rayleigh number will  not 
great ly  exceed the cr i t ical  value. 
ginal stability with some confidence and a c o r e  of radius  0..06-0. 3 of the 
Thus, we  can apply the theory of mar- 
lunar  radius  is required i f  the occurrence  of a second rather than a first 
o r  higher harmonic  convection pat tern is to b e  explained. 
Recent determination of the moment  of inter t ia  fac tors  of the Moon 
- 2  23 (C/Ma ) by Michael- lead to  res t r ic t ions  on the s i z e  of the core  and a 
value of 1 / 5  the lunar  radius ,  i. e . ,  350 km s e e m s  to  be the g rea t e s t  
.* 
allowable. The magnet ic  Reynolds number for  such a c o r e  is about 
100 v, where  v is the velocity of the convective motion in cm/sec .  
Thus, velocit ies of about 0.1 cm/sec .  would be  required to produce dynamo 
action as the cr i t ical  magnetic Reynolds number is about 10. 
o r d e r  of magnitude l e s s  than in the Earth’s core,  
the heat sources  within the Moon, but i f  these are radioactive,  the i r  decay 
This is an 
W e  have little idea of 
could have caused v to dec rease  with time. 
netic Reynolds number could have fallen below the cr i t ical  value fo r  dynamo 
So it i s  possible that the mag- 
action sometime i n  the l a s t  3400 million years .  
It a l s o  s e e m s  cer ta in  that  the r e t r e a t  of the Moon f rom the Earth has  
caused a slowing down of i t s  rotation period, fo r  internal  damping would 
sure ly  have kept this equal to  the orbi ta l  period, 
tial ro le  in co re  dynamics and this  dec rease  could have caused cessat ion 
Rotation plays an  essen-  
8 
of dynamo action in  the Moon, 
e have discussed the third possibil i ty las ecause it seems the 
eas ies t  to justify, provided that  the Moon was  endowed with a hot core. 
Actually, the problem is m o r e  complex because of the magnetometer  
evidence f o r  a low tempera ture  core ,  If a hot  co re  had existed,  then a 
substantial  sha re  of the heat  should have been retained, though the small 
volume shows that  such heat  dis t r ibuted over  a l a r g e r  vo lume of the Moon 
during the subsequent s eve ra l  billion y e a r s  would r e su l t  i n  a lower present  
temp e r atu r e e 
In view of the speculative na ture  of this  Comment, one might imagine a 
dynamo of higher o r d e r  symmet ry  having operated in  the  lunar  mantle,  but 
since molten s i l icates  have e lec t r ica l  conductivity seve ra l  o r d e r s  of mag- 
nitude lower than that for  meta ls ,  . this  seems awkward. Computer calculations 
of accret ional  heating prof i les  show that significant res idual  hea t  would have 
existed 1 aeon a f t e r  formation of the Moon if  the init ial  heat  input were  
P 
significant. 
1 aeon and the peak value dec reases  somewhat--, 
The the rma l  peak dr i f t s  inwards about 200- 300 ki lometers  in  . 
2 4  
The a t t rac t iveness  of the dynamo hypothesis rests upon the relatively 
long term operation of the  dynamo, sufficient t o  cover  the  apparent  large 
t ime span required by lunar  rock melting; eventually the p rocess  is  damped 
ei ther  by spin down, by cooling to  where the magnetic Reynolds number is 
too low, o r  both, 
9 
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